Whimsical and romantic details embody the Lillian West collection and leave all brides feeling
effortlessly chic.
Lillian West Fall/Winter 2017 Collection
Travel around the world from Ibiza to Bora Bora with the Lillian West Fall/Winter 2017 collection that
blends sexy boho and 60s chic. The ethereal collection combines fabric patchworks, Kaftans, fringe and
cut outs with a palette of champagne, nude and sand, creating soft romance with a pop of flair.
Collection Highlights
Channel 60s chic with Style 6495. Fringe tiers create a unique and fun to wear gown. Venice lace
spaghetti straps shape the V-neckline and hand placed Venice lace creates contrasting colors over the
comfortable jersey lined gown.
Drape yourself in boho glamour with a gypsy-inspired gown. Beautiful chantilly and Venice lace cover
the bodice and a tiered skirt made of chantilly lace and chiffon feels like it's from another era (Style
6491).
Explore your sensual side in Styles 6485 and 6484. You will be remembered in this sexy fit and flare
gown with low side illusion cut outs (Style 6485). A plunging Venice lace neckline shapes the low cut
illusion back to complete this airy goddess gown (Style 6484).
Style 6476 is the epitome of boho-chic: blouson sleeves and lace off-the-shoulder detailing make this
make any bride’s style effortless, yet stunning.
Availability
The Fall/Winter 2017 collection can be purchased through authorized retailers worldwide. Brides-to-be
can find an authorized retailer by visiting www.lillianwest.com. Most wedding dresses are available in
sizes ranging from 2-32.
About Justin Alexander Inc.
Justin Alexander is a designer and manufacturer of mid- to high-end wedding dresses under five
collection labels: Justin Alexander, Justin Alexander Signature, Lillian West, Sincerity Bridal, and
Sweetheart Gowns. The marquee collection, Justin Alexander, embodies drama, glamour, and
sophistication by combining innovative concepts with classic details. Justin Alexander is a global
company with offices in New York City, New Jersey, London, Rotterdam and Hong Kong, and is sold by
more than 1,000 authorized retailers worldwide.
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